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TAKING INNOVATION TO THE NEXT LEVEL
First player in the UK to accept WeChat Pay, Alipay+
and soon UPI on the POS.

Payxpress is an all-in-one payment solution integrated with Visa and Mastercard, enabling merchants to accept 
various payment methods directly on the POS. This includes contact, contactless, Magstripe, and EMV-based 
methods. Additionally, Payxpress supports the acceptance of Alternative Payment Methods (APMs) such as 
WeChat Pay, Alipay+, and soon UPI, helping UK merchants attract Asian tourists to their retail stores,
thus increasing their sales.
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ALL-IN-ONE SMART POS SOLUTION

First payment provider
in the UK accepting

UPI on POS.  



Alipay+ is a payment network
that connects merchants and consumers 
worldwide. By integrating Alipay+, 
merchants can automatically accept 
Alipay and other market-leading 
e-wallets in Asia.

WeChat Pay is a payment feature
integrated into the WeChat app
which allows users to make quick 
payments without leaving their
favourite App.

Turn your store into a destination of choice
for Asian customers by accepting their preferred
payment methods.

+ international wallets

Serves over 1.5 billion consumers 
globally, including over 1 bilion
users on Alipay.

Over 1 billion users, including 
payment in Mini-program and
Official Account.

Mini-program Official Account

WeChat Pay Ecosystem

Paying with preferred payment methods and in one's own currency is crucial for ensuring a seamless customer 
experience. By accommodating these preferences, businesses demonstrate an understanding and respect
for their customers' needs, enhancing trust and satisfaction.
This approach not only streamlines the purchasing process but also fosters a positive relationship between 
businesses and consumers, encouraging repeat business and loyalty. With Payxpress, accepting Alipay+,
WeChat Pay, and soon UPI, you can make Asian tourists' trips even more memorable.

Chinese APMs

Use cases

Quick Pay QR Code
Payment

Web Payment In-App Payment Official Account
Payment

Mini Program
Payment

Alipay+ and WeChat Pay WeChat Pay



It pays to choose
the right partner.

sales@payxpert.com
UK: +44 122 3600 500

Indian APM

Coming soon

Be prepared to welcome Indian customers
into your establishment!

Integrating Indian payment methods into your business is essential for capturing this growing market.
That’s why PayXpert is introducing the acceptance of the Indian QR Code solution UPI (United Payments 
Interface) on POS in the UK.

In addition to our existing Alipay+ and WeChat Pay solutions, we are committed to helping merchants build trust 
and credibility with Asian tourists. Accepting UPI will broaden your reach to a new audience, and providing diverse 
payment options, including those popular in India, can give you a competitive edge over businesses
that do not offer such flexibility.

Get started now with Payxpress and expand your business's reach to tap into the Indian tourist market.
Don't miss out on this opportunity to grow your customer base and increase revenue!

~1 Million
Indian tourists visit

the UK annualy

1   country
In terms of foreign

population in the UK with
over 896.000 Indians

~140.000
Indian students

living in the UK as part of its largest
foreign community of students
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